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LOCAL NOTES.

.*:om saturday's Daily.

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 0.

Kendall will regret to learn that their 
in-

fant child died last night at 6 p. m. 
The

funeral occurred this afternoon. The lit-

tle one's life on this earth was brief, but

its less is none the less keenly felt by the

bereaved parents. who have the sympa-

tny of the entire community.

The gathering of the ice crop is employ-

ing a large force of men and teams. The

serene on the river front and out on the

frozen surface of the Missouri is a lively

one. Ice saws are running in every direc-

tion and wagon loads of "coldness" for

next summer's use are being hauled to

the different storage warehouses.

Messrs. M. McAndrews, Frank Stiles

and Leander Alexander, all of Chamber-

lain. Dakota, are guests at the Ovealand

hotel. having just arrived from the Sweet

Grass hills, where they have taken up

their residence with the intention of

building homes in that favored section.

We learn the gentlemen are much pleased

with the Sweet Grass region. Besides

being a fine mining country, they find it

especially adapted to agriculture coupled

ith stock raising. Montana, and es-

pecially the great northern Indian reser-

vation will rob Dakota of a large number

of her people this season. We hear that

the -Montana fever- is epidemic in our

oig sister territory:

Fort Benton was laat night treated to

an atmospheric display which might be

termed a home-made Aurora borealis.

From every electric light on the streets a-

long narrow stream of light shot heaven-

ward through the frosty mist that was

railing as gently as the dew, and glisten-

ing like a shower of diamonds. Overhead

the streams of light seemed to meet in a

curve the points being drawn together, as

the ribs of an umbre!la. Wan the moon

arose another surprise greeted the lookers

on, who were delightedly gazing at the

strange phenomenon. A broad blaze of

light extended straight above and below

the full moon, on each side of which was a

moon dog. Extending from each "dog"

was another broad belt of light that form-

ed a perfect circle extending all around

and quite a distance above the horizon.

hir people were never before troated to

such s strange and beautiful phenome-
non.
From Monday's Daily.

Born -On the reservation, January 17,

1889, to Mr. and Mrs. Man-That-Carries-

His-Gun-With-Him, a son, weighing 27

pounds and 10 onnces. This may seem a

very large child, but it must be borne in

mind that it is a large reservation.

*r. George F. Woolston arrived from

Helena yesterday and will remain several

days. The object of his visit is to look

over the splendid electric light and water

%vorks plant, and arrange for some changes

that will add to their capacity. He is to-

day busy as it is possible for one man to

be examining into every detail of:the busi-

ness personally. Before he leaves the

city he will have examined every water

plug and electric light in use. He has or-

dered another lot of large suction pipe,

which will be used to extend through the

,pen supply canal now in use. This pipe

-sill be covered to the depth of five feet,

and will extend far out into the river.

Mr. Jno. H. Green, of this city, received

a letter to-day from his sister, Mrs. Pat-

rick Hamilton, of Phoenix, Arizona, in

which she speaks of the advantages of

that favored climate and say's: "I send

you a jar of fresh strawberries which were

grown in the Chinese garden here in the

open air, and were picked the 13th day of

January." Mr. Green had written his sis-

ter asking her to pay him a visit this

.Tinter. She was afraid the change from

such a climate to this far northern coun-

try would be too great. If she was here
to-day to feel the breath of the balmy

chinook, laden with the perfume of flow-

ers (growing on the Pacific coast) she

would change her opinion of our favored
clime.

From Tuesday's Daily.

The examination of Wilson,charged with

-tabbing Eagan, will come off before Jus-

tice Duff to-morrow.

Eagan who was recently so severely

[dabbed by "Tug" Wilson is reported to

•e• improving with encouraging prospects

for his ultimate recovery.

Last week Mr. Frank Bain, of this city,

sold to Mr. Charles Phemister, of Dupu-

:ker, one of his fine imported Clydesdale

stallions. Consideration $1,t00.

Sheriff Jetfoils, of Helena, with the

murderer, Godes, was on board the west

Oound Manitoba this morning. The lat-

ter will remain at the capital the guest of

the obliging sheriff until he takes the

hemp route to eternity.

That reported strike of German silver

.n the 300-foot level ef the "Almighty

Dollar" in the Belt mountains turns out

to be a good article of brass. The output

has all been contracted for by Great

Fans parties. The old stock is pretty

‘%ell worn off.

Yesterday afternoon Dr. Adams ampu-

tated all the toes of both feet of the un-

fortunate man Coultas who was so badly

frozen while on his way recently from

Lethbridge to the Sweet Grass hills. The

operation was skillfully performed and
the patient is doing nicely under the care
of the kind and atteative Sisters of St.
Clare hospital.

This morning Marshal Finnigan re-

ceived a dispatch from Fort Assinniboine

requesting him to arrest two deserters
from that post who were supposed to be
on this morning's west-bound Manitoba
train. The marshal was at the depot on

time but the birds had flown, having left

the train at Box Elder and made their

way northward presumably for the Brit-

ish posessions. The nanies nor descrip-

tion of the deserters are not learned.

Chotean's Representatives.

The following brief biographical

sketches of the joint councilman and

joint representative for Choteau county

and that of Hon. Warren A. Conrad, for-

merly a resident of this city, may prove

of interest to the readers of the RIVER

PRESS:
• JERRY COLLINS.

Jerry Collins has had a busy career. He

came from Cork, Ireland, when a child to

this country and settled with his people

in Indiana. He completed his education

at the Indiana State University, where he

graduated with the first honors in his

class. He was editor of the magazine

published at the university. After leav-

ing there he became associate editor of

the Wabash Courier, of which the noted

Lee Linn was editor. He next became

editor-in-chief of the Pharos, published in

Logansport, Indiana, a city of 18,000 peo-

ple. In 1882 he moved to Fort Benton

where he became editor and manager of

the RIVER PRESS, which was founded in

that year: After conducting that journal

with suscess for four years he went in

1886 to Great Falls, where he is editor

and manager of the Tribune which has

daily and Neekly editions. Last year

Mr. Cdllins was elected councilman on

the democratic ticket jointly for Choteau

and Cascade counties. Mr. Collins was

chairman of the county committee during

the last campaign. He was one of the

founders of the Montana Press association

and secretary thereof two terms. lie is a

forcible writer and an ardent friend of

progress. He enjoys the good will and

friendship of his fellow citizens irrespec-

tive of party. Mr. Collins married in In-

diana and resides with his wife and chil-

dren in the suburbs of Great Falls.

WARREN A. CONRAD.

W. A. Conrad, of Dawson and Yellow-

stone, was born in 1864, near Winchester,

Va., and is the youngest son of Col. James

W. Conrad, who was the largest and most

successful farmer of the Shenandoah val-

ley at that time. He began his education

at Smith's military academy at Wheelies-

ter leaving there to come to Montana in

1878 with his father. The following year

he returned to Minnesota and completed

his education at Bishop Whipple's school

at Fairibault. On his return to Montana

he was associated, with the firm iof I. G.

Baker & Co., merchants of Fort Benton

and the Northwest territory of Canada.

In 1887 he severed his connection with

that firm and joined himself to the busi-

ness of J. H. Conrad & Co., of Billings,

where he has since been located. Mr.

Conrad is largely interested in stock

raising both in northern Montana and

the Northwest territory, and is a young

man of pluck and pereeverance, as well as

of no little ability. During his residence

in Billings he has gained the esteem and

confidence of his social and mercantile as-

sociates.
E. t'. GARRETT.

E. C. Garrett, joint representative for

Choteau and Cascade counties, was born

in Lancaster county, Pa., July 28, 1856.

He received his education in the common

schools of that county and Philadelphia.

Some of his fondest recollections are of

making night hideous with halloos while

on the way to spelling school in some ad-

joining township. He was a pretty good

speller then and usually got to the head

of the class. It was about this time

young Garrett became desperately and

hopelessly infatuated with several young

ladies who were from one to ten years his

senior. In 1873 he removed with his par-

ents to Alabama, where he lived on a farm

until the following year, when his roving

disposition took him to New Orleans. He

was engaged 'in steamboating between

that city,Galveston and Mobile until 1877,

when he came to Montana. Mr. Garrett

was chief clerk for Gen. Brooks, com-

mandant of the military division of Mon-

tana, until 1882, when he engaged in the

hardware businesa with James Gibson at

Sun River Crossing. Subsequently he

became book-keeper for the late firm of

Hamilton & Hazlett, at Choteau, at which

place he has been in the real estate and
conveyancing business for the past three
years and justice of the peace for the past
year. He is unmarried a bit of informa-
tion of interest to the young ladies of the
capital city.

The Calender Crop.

At this season of the Year the calender

harvest is at its height. From time im-

memorial calenders have been considered

an indispensable article, but if our grand-

fathers could see the productions in this

line in these later days their astonishment

would be indescribable. Of the making

of calenders there is no end, and they ap-

pear in all sizes, shapes, colors and designs

the makers of them vieing with each oth-

er to prodace something which shall sur-

pass all previous efforts. So plentiful

have they become that a calender must

possess unusual merit to retain year after

year a prominent position. The calender

issued by N. W. Ayer & Son, Newspaper

Advertising Agents, Philadelphia, hi one

of the latter sort and each succeeding

year brings an increasing demand for it.

Combining beauty of color and finish, it

is also so plain that the various dates can

be read with comfort. For counting house

or home it has not been surpassed, if

equalled. Occupying the leading place in

the Newspaper Advertising world it is not

strange that in practice as well as theory

N. W. Ayer & Son do well all they under-

take. On receie of twenty five cents they

will send their calender securely enclosed

and postpaid to any address.

AGENCY ITEMS.

The Schools—Buildings and Their Ditnen-
sions--More Room Wanted—How the

Children are Managed--Their
Work—Mrs. Baldwin and

Miss Ross--Their
Labors, Etc.

Correspondence of the RIVER PRESS.

BLACKFOOT AGENCY, Jan. 15, 1889.

There are but few people who are not

interested in educational matters, and

while so much is being done to improve

the intellectual capacity and qualities of

children, both native and foreign, who

have acquired a residence in our land,

very little is known of what is being

done for the Indian youth beyond the

boundaries of each reserve and such facts

as may be gathered from the perusal of

government reports. Every agency has a

school connected with it, and these

schools, if not largely instrumental in

solving the Indian problem, are an impor-

tant factor in placing the coming genera-

tions on a different basis from the old.

The school buildings at this agency

comprise one log block 105 feet long by 18

feet wide. Of this the day school occu-

pies a portion 50x18 feet and the day

school is crowded into the remainder of

the block, being divided into dining room,

kitchen and living room of the superin-

tendent. Three Ls 14x16 feet each are

occupied, one by the matron, another is

used as a dormitory for the girls and the

third is used for .a. laundry. These very

meagre accommodations for a large school

are a sad comment upon the action of the

government in not providing ample room

for not only what are now in regular at-

tendance, but also in view of the scores of

Indian children who are daily turned

away for lack of accommodations. Major

Baldwin has been instrumental in having

the three Ls built and is now using all

the influence he can bring to bear upon

the department at Washington for new,

large and commodious school buildings to

be erected in the near future at a suitable

locality entirely away from the agency.

Owing to the crowded condition of the

boarding school two additional rooms

heretofore used for storage have been

transformed into a dormitory for the boys

and here twenty-one of these youngsters

live and amuse themselves when not at

work or school. Eleven girls occupy the

L used for their home, and when one

stops to consider the question of health

he cannot help making a mental calcula-

tion in which cubic feet of breathing ma-

terial figures. Aside from the lack of

room everything is very comfortable.

Their dormitories are furnished with iron

bedsteads of the latest design, woven wire

and husk mattresses, clean white sheets

and pillow cases and an abundance of cov-

ering, blankets and quilts. Their bill of

fare is excellent, wholesome and varied.

Bread, crackers, beef in sufficient quanti-

ties, bacon, beans, rice, hominy, fruit, syr-

up, butter, milk, coffee, tea and all kinds

of vegetables are given them and three

times a day they leave the table in evi-

dent satisfaction.
The superintendent is required to make

all requisitions upon the agent for sub-

sistence, clothing, school supplies and

furniture. He is required to rigidly en-

force the regulations of the department

effecting schools, to plan work and see

that the pupils perform their tasks as

well as to enforce attendance during the

session of day school. The girls are

taught general housework, sewing, butter

making and the care of milk also laundry

work. The boys' work is more varied. At

present they are milking a dozen cows

and the care of these and attending to

their swine is about all the labor requir-

ed of them during the winter months. In

summer more cows are milked than now,

and when it comes, to milking a broncho

4,ow they are fully equal to the occasion

and rival the typical cow boy in tying her

up so as to be harmless. That done there

will be a boy at each teat and very likely

two or three on her back, unless closely

watched, during the process of milking.

The butter made by these children assist-

ed by the matron would surprise the or-

dinary dairyman both in quantity and

quality. They have during the past sum-

mer supplied the agency employes, who

are required to pay them a fair price per

pound, the same being collected every

three months and placed to their credit

at Helena at the U. S. depository desig-

nated by the government. They have an

abundance for their own use and besides

this during the autumn months packed a

large quantity for winter use.

In summer the boys are given daily in

structions in painting, fence building and

gardening, the latter being to their taste,

for they all understand that the better

they work in this department the greater

will be the variety of food. The agent

has extraordinary power in keeping the

school filled to its full capacity. If the

parents withdraw a child or refuse to re-

turn a runaway pupil he may take away

their ration tickets and annuities, and

thus by hunger compel them to return

the child. This failing, he may in ex-

treme cases employ other means, the sum

and substance of which is the calaboose,

an institution held in abhorrence by these

people.
It is laughable to see how the pupils

perform when first brought in from their

camp. First their name is taken and

name of their father. Their own name

may be illustrative of some old legend in

which"The man-who-takes-the-gun -alone-

in-the-night" is chief but they are given

an every day name like Frank or Henry,

Mary or Nellie. After Dr. Martin, the

agency physician, has approved their con-

dition as to health the boys are required

to sacrifice their hair which has never

yet been cut from their infancy. Oh, how
the little fellows hate to give up their
braids and generally at the first cut of
the scissors they shed tears, but as braid
after braid is clipped off they soon recov
er their spirits and say "Go ahead; I'm
going to be a white boy now." Their hair
cut they are taken by the older pupils,who
are eagerly waiting for their victim, and
in summer they rush him down to the
creek where they put him through a se-
ries of keel-hauling, rubbing with sand
rocks and a thorough dressing down with
willow whips to stimulate the circulation
and create havoc 'among any vermin
which may be supposed to infest their
persons. After this ordeal they are dress-
ed from top to toe in new suits of good
clothes provided with good handkerchiefs,
shoe blacking and everything necessary
for comfort.
The boys ere given twp suits each, one

every day another better one for Sandays,
while the girls are neatly dressed in ging-
ham week days, but on Sunday look their
prettiest in blue flannel skirts and ribbon
tied braids.
Miss Cora M. Ross, the teacher of the

day school, has a wonderful control over
her charges and is an adept in the art of
teaching. Her methods are beyond ques-
tion the best now employed find the con-
fidence in her and progress of her pupils
are very gratifying. The boarding school
is an object of great solicitude to Major
Baldwin and he spares no pains to make
it a success.
Each employe is held to a strict ac-

count for his or her conduct, for Indian
children are quick to imitate, and the ex-
ample set by their instructors has been
exemplified by the progress of the pupils.
Mrs. Baldwin is also deeply interested in
the success of the schools and by her
kind motherly counsels she stimulates
the boys and girls to a degree of emula-
tion beyond all the influences exerted by
their teachers. She has been an earnest
instructor in their singing lessons and
they never go to Sunday school and sing
the old familiar hyms without speaking of

the care and patience exercised by their

agency mother in teaching them to sing.
To teach the illiterate is always com-

mendable. How great a satisfaction it

should be to each employe to faithfully
fulfill his trust; each, feeling not only

how onerous a duty he has to perform,

but also that each action and every word

will in time bring forth fruit, it is to be

hoped, to the benefit of these refugees of

the plains. * *

WOLVES.

The Range Pests Employ New Tactics to
Overcome Their Prey.

A gentleman who has just returned to

the city from a business trip to Fort Con-

rad, in th northern part Of the county,

gives an al rming account of the ravages

of wolves nong the stock in that section.

It seems jhey no longer confine their

depredatio s to the smaller animals, such

as calves, colts and yearlings, but now at-

tack and destroy full-grown, fat and

healthy steers.
Their plan of operation is about as fol-

lows: They single out an animal, and by

a series of attacks from every side, worry

or tire him until being no longer able to

defend himself his enemies hamstring

and then finish him. The wolves now

run in bands of a dozen or more, and

many fear that the time is fast approach-

ing when they will not hesitate to attack

a man if he should be caught alone and

unarmed upon the range.
That they have become bolder and

more destructive during the past year is

beyond question. At first they would at-

tack only young calves or colts or old

cows unable to defend themselves. Then

they ventured on yearlings. It didn't

take them long to learn that they could

master these animals, and now they feel

able to cope with most anything that

walks on four legs. Their taste has also

been cultivated in the process. They no

longer care for cold meat. It isn't good

enough for them now. They want warm

flesh with plenty of rich warm blood with

it. And when they can get it they will

take nothing else. Hence it is that

northern Montana wolves, unlike ( ass

do not have a "lean and hungry look,"

but are fat, sleek headed and sleep

o'nights.
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Its superior excellence proven in millions of
homes for more than a quarter of a century. It is
used by the United States Government. Endorsed
by the heads of the Great Universities as the
Strongest, Purest and.most Healthful. , Dr. Price's
Cream Baking Powder does not contain Ammonia,
Lime Or Alum. Sold only in Cans.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.
NEW TORE. . CHICAGO. ST. LOCIR.

A$3.00 premium and the RIVER PRESS
one sear for 83.50.

HARRIS- THE  CLQTHIER!
( Menti in advertisement in this paper.)

i.H1

"Why, Freddie; What makes you so happy and gay?

You're dressed like a masher complete;

So cheerful and pleasing, and bright as the day—

Your suit is so pretty and neat! "
•

" Of course Lam happy ;. I'm as gay as a lark,

I always keep up with the style;

I deal with B. HARRIS, he's up to the mark—

Why do you not give him a trial?"

lite We guarantee prices against any and all competition

where first-cittss goods are offered. Our !Oak is large and

Naried, and embraces everything worn by man, boy, or child.

Ate MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

HARRIS THE CLOTHIER,
HELENA. GREAT FALLS.

FUR NITURE!
Largest Assortment, Latest Designs,

Lowest Prices.
Bed Room. Sets from $30 to $75, consisting of Bureau, Washstand and Bedstead.

.Folding Beds, the celebrated _ Acme and Chicago Bed Springs,
Mattresses ,and Pillows.

Parlor Furniture - In Great Variety.
•

Brocaded Velvet Sets, consisting of seven pieces, $40 to $75. Student, Easy and
Rocking Chairs, Ottomans, Sofas and Bed Lounges. Immense variety of Rattan
and Reed Chairs, Tables and Lounges, Center and Library Tables, Book
Cases, Sideboards, Cabinets and Chiffonniers. Hall, Dining Room and
Kitchen Furniture in great quantity and variety. Camp Stools,

Chairs and Oot1iExamine our stock before buying.

ay. c. 172 0N7V 1=1. cfc Pt.

Fort Benton, - - - - Montana.

HOTEL
(Under New Management.)

The only FIRST-CLASS House in
GREAT FALLS.

OFFICE OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Fine Billiard Room, and Bar
Stocked with

CHOICE LIQUORS AND CIGARS.

Central Avenue and Park Drive.
JULIUS HORST, Proprietor.

J. H. MCKNIGHT & CO.,
—DEALERS IN—

Farm and SIoring Wagons,
Road Wagons, Buckboards, Road Carte, Superior Grain Drills. Sulky Plows,

Breaking and Stirring Pk)ws, Harrows, Cultivators, Tents and
Wagon Covers, )3 trbed and Plain Fence Wire,

Team and Buggy Harness, Saddles, Bridles.

MOWERS AND REAPERS.
Hay Rakes, Hay Press et Hay Loaders, Threshing Machines.

Ste We are agents for Woods iowers and Binders; John Deere Plows, Bain
Wagons, Cooper's Sheep Dip, and 1dr1dge Sewing Machines.

entral Avenue near Third St., GREAT FALLS, M.T.

DR UCCIST,

FORT BENTON, MONTANA.

DEALER IN

Drugs, Notions, Toilet Articles, Perfumer31

Patent Medicines, Paints, Oils,

Etc., Etc.

Fine Perfumes and Toilet Ar-
ticles a Specialty.

ESTABLISHED 1877.

JAS. IffaMILLAN & CO
PROPRIETORS OF THE

Linneapolis Sheepskin Tannery
AND DEALERS IN

HIDES, 331EFAP PELTS, FURS, WOOL, TALLOW
Ginseng and Seneca Root.

SHEEP PELTS & FURS A SPECIALTT.
103 & 106 Seoond St North. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
Shipments Solicit d. N".7 rite for ( ircular.s.


